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We are really excited about our Vacation Bible School adult classes. We 

have some excellent speakers line up so please come and BRING YOUR 

FRIENDS!!! 

 Wednesday, June 7, 7:00 pm  
Our guest speakers will be Imran Hassan and Jeannie Saadeh from the Is-

lamic Center for Johnson County. They will speak on Islamic beliefs, the 

role of Sharia law in American Society, ISIS and radical Islam. We expect it 

to be enlightening and informative. It will be informal with opportunity for 

questions.  

 Thursday, June 8, 7:00 pm  
Our guest is Mindy Corporan, CEO of the Faith Always Wins Foundation. 

Mindy describes herself as a “white girl” raised as a Christian. She will re-

count the nightmarish story of finding her father, Dr. William Corporan and 

14-year-old son, Reat, murdered on April 13, 2014 at the Jewish Commu-

nity Center. The murderer was a hate-filled lunatic randomly trying to kill 

Jews. From the chaos at the scene of the murders and the ensuing and devas-

tating grief of losing one’s history and one’s future, Mindy, a woman of pe-

tite stature but enormous heart and courage, has forged ahead. Her journey 

began when she spoke at a student vigil the night of the murders. It has 

taken her to a mosque where the Muslim family and mother of a 15-year-old 

son killed by a hate crime requested her presence among them. It has taken 

her to a Jewish synagogue where she received council from a Jewish Rabbi. 

It has taken her to weekly prayers in her own church where she has dis-

cerned guidance to “bring my people together.” Mindy spoke at Kansas 

City’s Rotary Club. During her talk, the 150 business attendees sat in 

hushed silence. She received a rare standing ovation. Her still fresh Journey 

will motivate and inspire you.  

 Friday, June 9, 7:00 pm 
I haven’t gotten any information on Friday’s class. It’s a surprise!  
 

 Saturday, June 10, 5:00 pm 
WE ARE GOING TO THE T-BONES GAME  

TAILGATING AT 5 P.M. GAME IS AT 7:15 P.M.  

(TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT VBS FOR $6 EACH) 

EXCITING VBS ADULT CLASSES 



The next Women’s Book Club will meet 

on June 22 at Carol Nichol’s home,  

1410 Norfolk Dr., Harrisonville, MO.  

 

We are reading The Lake House by Kate Morton.  

priesthood  

meeting  

On June 18 at 

8:30a.m. 

VBS: June 7—11 

Sr. High Camp: June 11-16 

Middle School Camp: June 18-23 

Doniphan Reunion: June 25-30 

Youth Quest KC: July 6-8 

Chihowa Reunion: July 9-14 

SPEC: July 22-29 

MITIOG: July 23-28 

Junior Camp: July 30-Aug 3 

 

 

 

  2 CONGREGATIONAL HAPPENINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Farewell for Brian and Sara Tubbesing 

Open House  

Saturday, June 24th 1:00-5:00 

 

At the home of Brad & June Johnson 

11301 W. 140th, Overland Park, KS 66221 

jbug@gunnerweb.net    (
913)685-8568 

No Pot Luck  

in  

June   

Graduate Reception 

Sunday, June 4th, 9:30 a.m.  

In the Multi-purpose Room 
 

Join us to honor our 2017 Graduates!  
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Reece Beckman was  

selected as Outstanding 

Musician at the KCK 

Jazz Summit on his bass. 

Way to go Reese! 

The children of Larry and Karen Birkby will 
be hosting a 50th Wedding Anniversary  
Reception from 1 to 3 pm on Saturday, 
June 24th at the Mission Road Congrega-
tion, 7842 Mission Road, Prairie Village, KS 
66208. Please gift us only with the pres-
ence of your company. 

Katie Bauman received a musical 

leadership award in Orchestra at 

Santa Fe Trail Middle School and 

she was accepted into the Philhar-

monic Orchestra in the Olathe Youth 

Symphony!  Keep up the good work 

Katie!!  

both won the Young Authors Contest for 

their respective classes at Meadow Lane 

Elementary in Olathe. 

OUR YOUTH 

Congratulations 2017 Graduates! 
 

Parker Billings graduated from Mill Valley High School and will 
attend Hope College in Holland, Michigan.  
 

Greta Lundy graduated from Olathe Northwest High School and 
will attend the University of Central Florida in Orlando.  

 

Conner Boyt graduated from Gardner-Edgerton High School and is  
looking at Pitt. State or Rockhurst but is still considering his  
options for the fall.  
 

Brooke Douglas graduated from Graceland University and is now 
attending KU Med. working toward a Doctorate of Physical Therapy.  

Greta Lundy has been awarded and ac-

cepted the University of Central Florida's 

National Merit Scholarship.  This schol-

arship will pretty much finance her next 

4 years of education. We are very proud 

of Greta! 

Tanner 

and  

Ellie 

Trachsel  



 

     My late husband was an appointee minister for God and the church. I have the privilege 

this morning of sharing our journey. I experienced very soon that Christ’s call to us as ap-

pointee ministers was a call to dedicated service. We have to do this through faith, dedica-

tion and commitment and we absolutely needed the help of the Holy Spirit. There is no way 

we could have done it on our own. We don’t have that power. We moved every three or four 

years. We had to give up our old neighborhood and friends. We had to start attending a new 

congregation. When we accepted church appointment as a family Ken, my husband, was 

happily teaching math and science to beautiful young people that he loved and he loved 

teaching. He had to give that up and it was hard for him. However I remember the day when 

he said to me “Honey, I would never have accepted church appointment if I hadn’t believed that the call had 

come from God and that I would now have the privilege of spending every day of my life in striving to share 

the path of Jesus Christ and encourage people to walk on that path with Jesus”. Ken also told me...and I could 

see that it was true...that he was happiest in his priesthood as a bishop. It was difficult, he was away from 

home a lot but he took great pleasure in teaching people what he believed the church required for our steward-

ship. It was a wonderful life and Ken and I never regretted having gone on that path.  

     Our children began to change as they grew and Ken and I were happy to see that they were growing deeper 

in their desire to become good citizens of the kingdom of God and to walk on the path with Jesus Christ. Our 

children learned about Jesus’ church because they saw that even though sometimes it was difficult because of 

the circumstances and the moving that everywhere we went...and we went to several different congrega-

tions...the spirit of the Son of the Living God was always there. We saw them develop lives that recognized the 

importance of walking on the path with Jesus Christ.  

      I became aware in my heart that walking in the road of an appointee family was really accepting the call to 

be like Jesus Christ. God has a purpose for each one of us. We don’t know what that is, but when we search for 

it we are assured that we will find it and if we respond we will be blessed.  God is a great God. We just heard 

today how his beloved Son came in riding on a donkey. There is a lesson in that for us. We are privileged to 

humble ourselves and accept the service to which God is calling us and to walk that lonely valley with hope in 

our hearts.  

 

  4 WHY I LOVE BEING A MEMBER OF COMMUNITY OF CHRIST! 

Isabella Fisher 

Alan Coddington 
    Why I attend Olathe Community of Christ.  I have attended the RLDS church as long 

as I have lived. I was raised on a farm 11 miles out of town, in western Kansas, 50 miles 

south of Hays. Every Sunday Mom and Dad would load myself, my older sister, younger 

sister and baby brother in the car and off we would go 11 miles to a small mission church 

in Alexander, KS, population between 75 and 100...counting a few cats and dogs proba-

bly. Everyone attending the mission was  relation. Almost every Sunday after church we 

had a pot luck at Grandma’s house. She lived right across the street from the church. We 

lived on and farmed her homestead farm. That gives you an idea how long we had been 

there. I was raised to help on the farm. At the age of 4 or 5 I fed and watered the chickens and gathered the 

eggs and the summer I turned nine I started driving the tractor. From then on every summer, farming was done 

by me. I was on the tractor from 7:00 am until noon and from 1:00 pm until sundown. Dad’s rules...we quit at 

sundown, that’s 9:30 at night in the summer. I would go round and round the fields, I would see no other per-

son, no other tractor, no other car for days on end. 
 

Mom taught children’s Sunday School and my pre-baptismal class and Dad taught the adult class. The summer 

I turned eight I was baptized in the neighbor’s concrete stock tank.  
 

In high school I met the love of my life, freshman Debbie Star...but her dad said no sophomores or seniors.  

That summer we paired up for 4-H square dancing and later that summer I was taking her, her two sisters and 

brother and my younger sister and brother on dates to swimming pools.  



                                 Jackie Stowell 
As a kid I will admit that I was a little embarrassed to tell people that I was RLDS. I 

felt like I was constantly setting the record straight that “No, we were not Mormon” 

and no one understood that my entire family was going to go to sleep away camp for 

a week.  I remember the year that women were allowed into the priesthood and what 

a big deal that was. My grandfather was pastor in one of the Des Moines congrega-

tions, which I remember being mostly elderly people, and the entire church broke 

ties at that time. They changed their name, they changed their sign and it was a really 

big deal. We went to the West Des Moines congregation but we lived about 30 min-

utes away so we were always late when I went to church as a kid.  And eventually 

we started going infrequently but I went to every camp and reunion I could find. Al-

though I was pretty straight laced you could say that the crowd of kids that I ran with were kind of troublemak-

ers. I felt like most of the adult church members that I knew were pretty judgmental and I wanted nothing to do 

with them.  I remember thinking that I would probably leave the RLDS as soon as I got married and join my 

new husband in whatever Christian church he wanted to be a part of. Imagine how shocked I was when I fell 

head over heels in love with Darin Stowell, long time church member of Olathe, KS. The year before we got 

married Pat Trachsel, Wanda Talcott and Micki Talcott asked if they could give me a bridal shower.  I didn’t 

really know what to think that these three women that I hardly knew wanted to throw me a bridal shower. That 

was my first clue that the people of this particular congregation are unlike most.  This congregation is more 

like a family. It’s instances like when Maddie broke her arm and had surgery, Kathi Branyon showed up at my 

house the next day with a little gift just to let my daughter know how much she loved her and was praying for 

her. Shane and Alli coming to our house to pray over me so that I could deliver Max safely. It’s Brooke Trach-

sel taking my girls for the day when I had an infant so that I could have quiet day to bond with him. It’s Mary 

Gill asking that we text pictures of our mother/daughter vacation while we were still on vacation. She has in-

vested her heart into my children's lives and truly wanted to see our vacation pictures. It’s Cheron Tiffany 

bringing a duffel bag full of dinners and said I just needed to throw it in the crockpot as soon as my hip surgery 

was done and we would have dinner before anyone even asked, It’s Brad and June, Larry and Karen who came 

by in person to check on me and make sure I was doing OK. It’s Ray Adams who ooohs and aaahs after my 

children’s moments and makes me feel like I am the world’s best children's moment giver, It’s Bruce Rider 

and Floyd Kendrick who came to our house to administer to Livie before her eye surgery when she was just a 

baby. I could seriously go on and on and on naming hundreds of people who go to this congregation who have 

touched our lives and showed God’s love to us. This congregation is special and is full of people who show my 

children how to be the kind of Christians that I want them to be. I am very blessed to belong to Community of 

Christ.  

 

  5 WHY I LOVE BEING A MEMBER OF COMMUNITY OF CHRIST! 

Alan Coddington (cont’d) 
 

After a disastrous year of college I decided I wasn’t cut out for college and I joined the Navy, not wanting to 

be in the Army (Vietnam). It would be better to be on a ship shooting inland than being on land getting shot at.  

But the Navy saw it differently. After 13 month on Midway Island for King Radio.  One Sunday morning Deb 

says “I want to go to church”, of course I said “Okay” or probably “yes, dear”. We went to the Methodist 

church. After church everyone got up and without so much as a “how do you do” they left.  The following 

Sunday, I said “We tried yours, let’s go to mine”. We showed up at the church on Park Street...it was baptism 

Sunday...the church was packed. They seated us on the front row in folding chairs right in front of the fount. 

After church was over everybody shook hands and we had a good old fashioned RLDS visit. That’s the reason 

I love being here. It always feels like family. Deb was sold too and we’ve been coming ever since.  
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Kansas City’s Mega Sports Camp 

Conquer the Day! 

VBS 2017  
Top 10 reasons you want to come to VBS!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ITEMS NEEDED: If you have any Kansas City sport teams items (Royals, Chiefs, Sporting KC, 

KU and K-state) that we could use we would love it! We’d love t-shirts, towels, blankets, flags, 

balls, etc. PLEASE BRING THEM THIS SUNDAY and mark them with your name.  

 

HELP DECORATING THIS SUNDAY:  We will start decorating this Sunday after church!!! If 

you could help for an hour or two it will make the process go so much faster!!!  You don’t have 

to be creative to help decorate! There is a job for all skills and ages!!!! 
 

CLEANERS NEEDED: We also need people to stay and help clean up after VBS each night. 

There will be a sign up at church Sunday.  
 

We are excited for you to come enjoy your church family and the fellowship that comes during 

the VBS week!! 

 

INVITE YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

 

 

Thanks,  

VBS TEAM 

V B S is Coming!!! 

10. YOU DON’T HAVE TO COOK ALL WEEK!! 

9. THE OPENING/CLOSING WORSHIPS ARE CRAZY FUN!! 

8. THE ADULT CLASS HAS AMAZING SPEAKERS!!! 

7. LEARNING NEW SONGS IN MUSIC ROCKS! 

6. RECREATION TIME IS HOT, SWEATY AND FUN!!! 

5. YOU GET TO BE CREATIVE IN CRAFT CLASS!!! 

4. PK CLASS IS ALWAYS A FAVORITE! 

3. WE LEARN MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE DURING STORY TIME! 

2. WE ARE GOING TO THE T-BONES GAME ON JUNE 10TH!!!   

         TAILGATING AT 5 P.M. GAME IS AT 7:15 P.M. (TICKETS ARE $6 EACH) 

1. YOU WILL BECOME CLOSER TO YOUR CHURCH FAMILY AND GOD! 



 

Midlands  

Mission Center 

7615 Platte Purchase Dr. 

Suite 116 

Kansas City, MO 64118 

816-221-4450 

www.midlandsmc.org 

PresidentTeam@ 

midlandsmc.org 

MMC President Team 

Donna Fletcher 

donna@midlandsmc.org 

316-644-4079 

Kat Hnatyshyn 

kat@midlandsmc.org 

816-506-6948 

Don McLaughlin 

don@midlandsmc.org 

816-616-5765 

Doniphan Reunion 2017 
June 25-30 

Lake Doniphan Conference & Retreat Center 
2856 Doniphan Lake Rd 
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 
 

Guest Minister: Dave Nii 
Mark Scherer on Sunday evening 

 

Something for Everyone! Family Fun, 
Fishing Tournament, Canteen, Worship, 
Swimming, boating, Campfires, Chats, 

And Community building! 
 

Afternoon chats at Doniphan - 
Wednesday—Janeé Grover 
 

Doniphan Reunion Evening Services—6:45 pm 

 Sunday—Mark scherer 

 Monday—Kat Hnatyshan 

 Tuesday—Dave Nii  

 Wednesday—Janeé Grover 

 Thursday—David 
 

Register Online Now www.midlandsmc.org 
 

Director: Josh & Laura Huyett  
joshlaurahuyett@gmail.com 
call or text 913-707-3905 or 913-328-1766 (h) 

Chihowa Reunion 2017 
Sunday, July 9– Friday, July 14 

Chihowa – 3553 Osage Rd, Perry, KS 

Guest Minister:  Janné  Grover  
Mark Scherer on Sunday evening  

 

SWIMMING      FELLOWSHIP   FISHING   

CAMPFIRE    BOATING            WORSHIP 

MUSIC    CLASSES     GAMES AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 
 

Afternoon Chats at Chihowa—2:30—3:30  
 Monday—Janeé Grover 

 Tuesday—Jac & Sherri Kirkpatrick—info about Healthed 
Connect 

 Wednesday—Rollie Marolf leading Chihowa work after-
noon 

 Thursday—Peter & Kris Judd—talking about fostering 
healthy congregational relationships 

 

Chihowa Reunion Evening Services 
 Sunday—Mark Scherer—6:30 pm 

 Monday—Janeé Grover—7:00 pm 

 Tuesday—Jac & Sherri Kirkpatrick—7:00 pm 

 Wednesday—Janeé Grover—7:00 pm 

 Thursday—MMC Team presiding/preaching; this is the 
baptismal service—7:00 pm 

 

Register Online Now www.midlandsmc.org 
 

Directors: Sara Maroff - ph: 785-213-8308  
     gudufus@hotmail.com 
 

                 Beth Franklin— ph: 785-249-8904  
     mefranklin95@gmail.com 
 

Reunion Cost   

$215 - 18 and over      $100 - 13 -17        

$50 - 5 -12 years         Free  - 0 -  4 yrs 
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Temple School Class 
Ministry of the Elder 

June 9 – 10 
 Topeka Community of Christ 

5252 SW 19th St. 
Topeka, KS 66604 

Spouses and friends welcome. 
Stan and Grace Troeh, facilitators 

 

Text (heraldhouse.org, search for SKU DL16153 "Ministry of the Elder"). Choose 
printed ($29.95) or PDF download ($12.95.) -- 94 pages. My experience is PDF can be 
downloaded next day or as much as 10 days later. Please read material prior to meet-
ing for class. 
 

Class time expected to be about 10 hours total. We'll start at 7PM Friday for 2 
hours and we'll set Saturday details Friday evening. 
 

Please contact the Midlands Mission Center office to register for the class, 816-
221-4450 or toll-free 877-221-4450. 
 

Stan & Grace Troeh 

http://www.midlandsmc.org
mailto:joshlaurahuyett@gmail.com
http://www.midlandsmc.org
mailto:gudufus@hotmail.com
mailto:mefranklin95@gmail.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
 

1 2 
 

3Max Ferrara 

Austin Tiffany 

4 Decorate for 

VBS after 

church 

 

5 
 

 

 

Rachelle  

Williams 

6 Mid-Week 

Communion & 

Pastor’s Mtg.  

Jay Douglas 

Marty Gill 

Addie Johnson 

7 

 

 

 

8 

            V B S 

        

 
Sidna Adams 

9  
 

 

 

 

Darin Stowell 

10 

 

 

 

 
Gunner Morris 

11 VBS Wrap 

up  

 

John Pittenger 

Becky Salter 

12  
 

 

Amelia Hansen 

Brent Stowell 

13 
 

                Senior 

  

Collene Ellis 

14 

 

         High  

 

 

15  
 

Camp 

Hannah Billings 

Tate Trachsel 

16  

 
 
 

Ella Stowell 

17  

 
 
 

Mark Kendrick 

18 Father’s 

Day 
Priesthood 

Mtg. 

 

Mike Gurwell 

19 Serve lunch 

at Center Hope 

 

 

 

 

20 

 
 

Middle 

 
Jocelyn West 

21 
 

 

School 
 

Courtney Goodin 

Norman Mallicoat 

22 Women’s Book 

Club 
 

Camp 

 

23 

 

 

 

24 Farewell for 

Brian & Sara 

Tubbesing 

 

 

25 No Pot 

Luck 

 

 

26  

 

 
Mia Talcott 

27 
 

Doniphan  

 

28 
 

Reunion 
 

 

Chase Williams 

29 30 

 
 

Cari Ferrara 

 

Calendar—June 2017 

Birthdays 

 Theme  Scripture Presider Speaker Accomp. Deacon/ 

Tech 

Greeter 

 

4 

 

Rivers of  

Living Water 

John 7:37-39 & Acts 2:1-21; Numbers 

11:24-30; Psalm 104:24-35b; I Corinthians 

12:3b-13; D&C 162:2e, 3a-b  

 

Alli  

Arnold 

 

Shane Adams 

 

Pat  

Trachsel 

 

Milly & 

Mark 

Binns 

 

Ben 

Bauman 

 

11 

Go, Invite  

People to Christ 

Matthew 28:16-20/28:15-19 IV; Genesis 1:1

-2:4a/1:3-2:4 IV; Psalm 8;  II Corinthians 

13:11-13; Moroni 10:13; D&C 163:2a-b 

 

Laura  

Beckman 

 

Kevin  

Yeamans 

 

Mike 

Lundy 

 

Jason & Brooke Trachsel 

(VBS Wrap Up) 

 

18 

Proclaim the 

Good News 

Matthew 9:35-10:23/9:41-10:20 IV; Exodus 

19:2-8a; Psalm 100; Romans 5:1-8; D&C 

163:3a-b  

 

June  

Johnson 

 

Kat  

Hnatyshyn 

 

Milly Binns 

 

Bryan  

Talcott 

 

Al  

Carpenter 

25 Take Up the 

Cross and  

Follow Me 

Matthew 10:24-39/10:21-34 IV; Jeremiah 

20:7-13; Psalm 69:7-18; Romans 6:1b-11; 

D&C 162:3a, 163:1-2, 164:9e  

 

Pat Trachsel 

 

Mark Binns 

 

Mary Gill 

 

Virgil 

Goodin 

 

Patricia 

O’Hara 

Newsletter Editor  - Sharon Robertson 

Deadline for submission to next months newsletter—Sunday, June 25, 2017    shaleerobertson@aol.com 

 

  8 WHAT’S HAPPENING WHEN??? 

Ministry Schedule—June 2017 


